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he figurUs n the nargin ndic'ale full marks 

ddale's should unsmer in their ow1 nords 

ill deiie 7e o the nrd limit uN praetie able. 

All svmbols are of ustual significance.

GROUP-A 

f911- 

Answer any hwo questions from the following (within 700 words each) 10x2 20 

Discuss after Andre Beteille, the anthropological approach of studying agrarian 
soCial system. 

Analyse the relevance of moral economy for understanding peasant movements.

How agricultural labourers emerged as the largest single occupational group in 
India? 

4. Reflect upon the opinion that the green revolution widened the gap between the 
rich and poor farmers in India. 

GROUP-B 

fas11- 
Answer any four questions from the following (within 300 words each) 5x4 20 

5. Write a short note on agrarian society. 

What is agrarian question? 
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What are the components of land reforms in India? 

Discuss, in briet. the advantages of land refoms in India. 

Wie a shoit note on agraran movements in India. 

10 WIite a shoit note on peasant production for capitalist enterprise in colonial India. 

GROUP-C 

fas11- 

2x5 10 Answer any five questions from the following (within 100 words each) 

11 What do you mean by agrarian studies? 

12. What is meant by moral economy? 

13. Who are agricultural labourers? 

14. Mention the feature: of Village communities in pre-nineteenth century India. 

15. What is land reform? 

16. What is meant by green revolution in India? 

17. What is market? 

8. Different iate between peasant and farmer. 
Peasant 4R Farmer-93 1) FAi 

N.B. : Students have to complete submission of their Answer Scripts through E-mail / Whatsapp to their own respective colleges on the same day / date of examination within 1 hour after end of exam. University/ College authorities will not be held responsihle for wrong submission (at in 
proper address). Students are strongly advised not to submit multiple copies of the same answer SCript. 
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